
THE COURT AND LICENSE.
The SupremeCoatrules that, " Wheth-

er licenses should be grantedis a legisla-
tive not a judicial. question. Courts sit
to administer the law fairly as it is given
to them and not to make or repeal it."

-Under our present license law the Court
has some discietionary authority. It is
important to the people that they know
its proper limit. otherwise they &reliable
to censure the Cc2rt for that which they
may themselves Ie to blame.
In the first pit -4) the law seems to as.

sane that no pe. son bas the right to sell
alCOholio beverages without st license,
and; second, that places where such bey.

,erages are kept and for sale are necessary
for the• accommodation of the public.
These questions are outside the jurisdic-
tion of the Court, flied facts . in law,
which the Court must keep in view.

suppose from a Ward or a town:hip in
which there is no licensed house there
comes to he_ Court an application signed
by fifteen citizens, and a remonstrance
signed by three hundred. The remon-
strance sets forth no secific grounds
against the applicant for license, but is
based upon the evils of the jtraffic. The
Attorney for the remonstrance goes over
the whOie ground in the case, and finally
urges, that it is a fundamental principle
in our government that. it is the right of
the people to rule, that in this case there
are three hundred voters including all the
better classes of citizens, against fifteen
not noted for gotid standing and respects-

- lrility in community—that this fact alone
should-determine the case against the ap
plicant

• The Judge remarks that the decision of
the Court'on this applicationrests wholly
upon the decision of the question as to
whether this case comes properly within
tf.e discretion of the Court under the
piesent license law. The merit or demer-
itof the license questin in general .does
not enter into this question. That, the
law concludes. It is not a question the
Court can tray-rse. Does this case come
within the proper discretion of the Court?
The law must be presumed to intend that
for *Wel it provides. It provides for li-
denstc.l- It recognizes the necessity for li-
cetis'eil houses. • The entire provisions.of
the statute rest on this fact. It provides
for license where twelve sign the applica-'
tion. The principle on which the "local
option law " was bagel, was, that in lo-
calities-where the pe 1;..1e were opposed to
license, there license•should not be grant-
ed. That law was speedily repealed and
the present one enactedin its place. This
act is directly opposite in. principle. It
provides for the accommodation of the
minerity in 'a ccimmunity,_ even though
small. If the Court were to adopt the
practice of refusing licenses where the
majority of the people were opposed fo its
being granted, such practice would
amount to a practical repeal of the pres-
ent law and a re-enactment of the one re-
pealed. This would be clearly an abuse
of its authority. The discretion given
clearly intends no such thing. It may
seem like injustice, a hardship, and a
great wrong, to plant liquor agencies in
communities against the remonstrance of
the masses of the people, but the Court
is not responsible for this, wrong. The
Court is ever under the necessity of re-
garding the law as the authoritative ex-
pression of the will of the people. The
man who holds license holds it by virtue
of this authority. Deli the agent of the
people for this specific purpose. If he dis-
obeys his instructions by violating the
law under which be holds licenser -the
Court sill revoke it. If it is proved that
an applicant has done this the Court will
refuse license. Or if there is a much larg-
e" number of applicants. for licenSe in any
community than is ueedei • for the ac-
commodation of the public, it comes with-
in the discretion of the Court to grant
only tio many as may be deemed neeeessa
,ry te:answer the pOliey of the law. Of
the wisdom of this pOlicy the Court is not
the judge. That is a question for the
people and their lawmaking agents to de-

; cide. The Courts are to administer the
law as it comes to them. It was General
Grant I believe who made this truthful
remark, "That the best way to get a bad
law repealed was to faithfully administer
it. If thenple command one thing
while thenwant another they must expect
their commands to be obeyed while their
requests are disregarded. - Several legis-
latures I.l 7tve,.he n elected Since the pres-
ent law t•••s been in rot ee. :Witlubut one
exceptio the 'artier in the StXte have
held thei. "unnal conventions without ex..
pressicig any condemnation of -the repeal
of the "local (retina lap,"—or instructing
their nominee:4ln favor of the repeal of
the law now in orce. so. that, so far as
authoritatiie er -ts•ion of the people is
concerned it mu' regarded as in favor

. of thci present law. There has been no
important qiiestion of State policy before
the people for years to justify their neg-
lect of this question had they desired to
make any radical change in the law. The'
few who have indicated such __desire by
their votes are buta drop in the bucket
as compared to the great mass- of voters
in the State.

The license ticked for is granted.
O. J. C.

A Snalleof Sal Wootton.
This from the Cleveland (Ohio) Penny

Preis, carries its own suggestion : Re-
cently meeting ?Ir. 11. G. Keifer, treasur-
er of the I levtlaud Ilerald,Our represen-
tative inquired of that gentleman, after
stating his mission, if he personally knew
anything about the Great GerMan Remo-
Aly, St. Jacobs Oil. A smile play d across
Mr. Keffer's expressive face and. his eyes
twinkled merrily as he replied:in the af-
firinative, I will not refuse to state my
experience with it, and you may use it as
you think best. Four years ago I sprain-
ed one of my ankles, an accident which,
as you are aware, .entails much suffering
and sometimes leaves the limb in a condi-
tion to remind one frequently of the old
hurt. rnfortunately this result ensued.
Whenever tbe weather became damp or
my system absorbed the slightest cold my
ankles pained me. This went on at in-
tervals for over threeryears, and I could
ticit.obtain relief.• Last winter I applied
the St. Jacobs Oil and it completely cur-
ed me. I have not since felt a return of
the pain.

Bisnor tiowE, of the Diocese of Cen.
tral Pennsylvania, is to be respnted with
a handsome pastoral staff on tl n fiftieth

.anniversary of his °ululation to 'he min-
istry, which nill occur on.Janii.ui 18th.
The Risliop is a native of Bristol, Rhode

and was formerly and for many
years rector Of "St. Luke's Church, in
Philadelphia. lie i 4 now in the seventy-
foUrth year of hi, and still in vigor.
ous health. giving his constant and active
attetit len to the 4flail a of his diocese.

IMl==
A World of Good.

014 n; ;be intuit popular medicines nowbekr, tve American public, is Bop Bit-ters. Fee it every wile:o. Peopletake it o.l.4old.effect. It builds themsip. it IN not as _plealiarit to.the,...lastk rust:ur Bitters, as it is not a•whiskeydrink. It is more like the utii fashioned".banefret tea, that hair done_a -world ofRillt you don't feMa tt tight, terllttitilhugrAft4o

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL TO SECL A HOUSE

HOLD ARTICLE.

The poor as well as the rich, the old!as: well asthe young. the wife as well as the husband, theyoung maldenas well as the young man, the gir.as well as the boy, may Just as well earma few dottars In honest employment, as twalt around thehouse and wait for others to earn It for them. Wecan give you employment all the time, or duringyourspare hours only ; traveling, or in your ownneighborhood, among your friends and acquaint-ances. If youdo not care for employment, we canImpart valuable information to yoq tree of cost.Itwill cost you only onecent for a Postal card towrite for our Prospectus, and it may be the meansof making you a good many dollars.Do not neglect this opportunity. Yott do nothave to invest a large aunt of money, and run agreatrisk of losing it.
..
You will reidilyeee thatit will be an easy matter to make from .10 to ,100week, and establish a lucrative, and Independentbusiness, honorable, straightforward and MOM'ble. Attend to this matter NOW, for-there isMONEY IN IT for all who enure with us. q ewill surprise rop and you will wonder why younever wrote to sistbefore. We send full purlieu-torefree. Address BUCKEYE lierG CO.,;Name this paper.) octii-m6 MARION, 01110.

QITONE:-=-Flanging, Caps,Sills andBases of most excellent qualityand durability;abet. building sums, a sample of which canbe seenat It. A. Packet's new building atSayre. OrdenMira mid vostrsets taus. 4,pisi_is au onesorif 10. InalMaalf,
TAIMMIIIMUM at IR.

*, Waft* Wm!It_
• •

yiAnso HOUSE. Something
new. A OM-class ANT antiA &$G ItOtillt as 11114 p atm, opposite the{Anteetehe nottli *paAtisztiea...amiLaaaIon," aai ""arr"!

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING.

faMPIMAP=IIII6IO4.

Priscdfsmws

la aPoeltlve Cure
Dwell Moos Patent it!!l.?lsint,mill'lllenlnmerws

seesammla agar besiterale
Itwillcure entirely the worst form ofFemale Cons•

plaints, all ovarian trouhke,lnganunation and Ulcers
Goa, Falling and Displamments, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and Is puticidariy adapted births
Mange ofLife. .

It will dissolve and meitamale from thauterneln
an early stags of development. The tendency tocan.
&Tor Inimorsthrob, checked veryspeedilyby its use.
It remover faintness,flatulency', dectrOyeell craving

for stinsubuits. and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, ileadsehei, Nervous Prostration,
General Ileepleignell, Dip:asks sad Indi-
go:Wan.

That feeling of Imarhig demi,easing pain,weight
sadtreluiche, Isalways permanently cured by its use.
Itwillat all times and underall utreurnitaneract in

harmony with the laws that governthe !maisystem.

For the cir,Sof ILidneT Goutplilite 41either arc Ws
Compound LMum-pared.

LTDIA L. PINCHAMPS VEGETABLE COY-
POUNDIs prepared at ICS and 2:15 Western Avenue
Lyun,llass. Price $l. BMbottlesfor $.l. Bent by mall
in the form of pills, also In the form oflozenges, on
receipt of price, $1per box for either. lira. Ptakbam
freelywirers 'Matters of Inquiry. fiend fon pamph.

let. • Address ae atom! Jtention this Ibper.

No family should be adthont MILL
LITER PILLS. They Cure constipation, bilicausw.
and torpidity of the ilrer.,'lscants per ben

re Sold by 111-nroggists. -et

4 va Tc LI FET I M E t•'. :

gSURPASSES"'OTHERS
ofpsogiarkno. P.

4 3D UNiON SQ.NEW YORK n
G 'CHICAGO ILL -E6---L----- di1
- 4 ,

e.--o<c) ORANGE MASS.

gThe great Curative Ageata.
111IC11

A GALVANIC BATTERY
Isimbedded in this Medicated Plaster, which, whenemitted to the body produces a constant but mild
current of Electricity, which is most exbElanithlig,
affording immediate relief to the most eterticiaUtig
pains of whatsoever nature. They are acknowl•edged by Physicians to be the most ecientido meth-
od of application of those subtle and mysteriouselements of nature forthe positiveand speedy cure
of thefollowing complaints, •

Rheumatism; Neuralgia; Blek Head.
1. ache; Weak and Inflamed Eyes; All
affections of the Brain; Spinal, Com..
plaints; Kidney and Liver Complaints;Sic Intim, Paralysis and LumbagOj Dye•
pepsin; Asthma and Lung Diseases; Dis-
eases ofthe Heart; Nervous Prostiu-
leas; die.

PRICE ONLY $l.OO.
THE BELL MANN CO.. Prop.

812 C. 13th Ct., IfniToth
AGENTS, WANTED.

IMNI, STAMP run OLBCVLAIII.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS..

I,l..ntionthis paper. Befit by Van

IT•,. ~.

-HeElliti-gli-- jNBOUIy---~.,i „,.,.:,,.l r_ ta.l ye la a't :IInot rogiot. 11.
• The r.lantrn•-.1 boanty. 2'.7n ,n.de r.roc7.-s.. as-k.tnr.b.h.; d tbo a•-rid by retamin-t the sson.ier'.ulelesrno( s and brdlistney of ita:,d and compb-1.-` ion thr ;nghont bre li'e. At tha ago of95 h. rakin ass 4.: Cs ;:t. blooruLeaIth•ifr'sh. az a Or/ uf

• LI, (The , -o; ret a- as the tii..eoccry (.4 it.c.fatuons4- -!;1 and 'r'letn bet. l'Abhe (I'll,i:int.) ,At hor d0r...1.1

r...1.1 r:.:.! b. ,..,ft snob this Inns' valuz.l.lo f ,crrt, to aI' IN.i:::, 11. u hn suppliedit to therourtxelebritirmwily. 2,:. t',o .I,wilfalt 4 f tho onipire it&mein pos-..c..ssi ”1 ( f a eel. brated Amelionz rAvsici,k3,Who hsiI,,,,uomincu•ly suec4;asfulin the tieat:nett:to:Moodtrait Shin (Uproars; and that t1.t.3 pnblzn rcuerally
7 tlyenj•... t;:•;.beneflis of this inarrelou. prrpora..;lon, th,n,...torhas placod therecto° an htheBell'Munn Co. of !few 'York, who aro:prep.zo.lt atippl7 thn deniands of thn thousands of eag, ranplic-an:... it speedily, emlifates t.llmann. ro=I.lt.ooi:J PCI.r.'it...NINGsuch as Scro Ls. SaltiiiIthelant. -eaema. Pimple , •MothPotehe*, Freckles.litaelt panels, Rough.:Ittn. Catarrh. Liver Cor.splalnti in.flamed Eyes. L-0...it0. It is an 'absolute
cutldote for llllALARlA,.parest°r°2
frcocir'culatiou throughout thb system. ilt is called,

EFFIAT BL/40D
.

Pelee $l. per package, or . 6 far $5.
Fall by Yr-V.llz letter form, gxtarpal t.r i l' 3 730 1TimmC0..8-I2B'vrryriTowYerk.
- c.31,31..y

7-21.1Z.7.23.Set.lE'Aar_l3 f:,:rlrcrflar.
GIMIE

02E

~isaittnatts.

JAMES MoCABE
- H. cmimed
CORNER mew &BRIDGE-STS.

Maids( It Ids

Zethdquintimi
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID -FOR
BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, Aprll U, 1880.'1.

NEW FIRM !

SWARTS
MI

GORDON
Have filled the Old Store •

CORNER OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS,

()Maly°coupled la Owen Bros.) with anentire

NEW STOCK OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries & Priisions.
We invite attention to oar

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT •

AND CUOICE STOCK
Hill

NEW COO'DS I
tarThe highest market prices paid to

Farmers in Cash for 'desirable produce.

An suortment of

'Wood ind'Vfillow Ware
kept. constantly on .hand. 'Buyers' are 'lnvited to
call and examine our Goods and Prices.

M. D. SWARTS,
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda, Pass :January 24ths 1881

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PRQVISIOrip,

And

COTTNiTRy PRODUCE,'

1 : EVA Dii ;11 al 6 014 D) i]

TO THEIR NEW 8110E,

CORNER OF MkIN & PINE-Sts

(Theold stand of For, Stevens 3 Mercnr,)

They Invite attention to their complete sasortmen
Ind very large stock of Choice New Goods

which they have always on hand:

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cub paid for dealrable Irinds.

J. LONG
TowBpda, Apri 1 1879.

GEO. STEi7ENTI3

GEORGE L. ROSS
Is the Proprietor of the •

• ;41EW GROCERY STORE
JUST- STARTED IN THE MON.

TANYE BLOCK:
. •

This store being on the corner near the- Public
Square Is oneof the finest Groceries in town, and
Mr. Ross has spared no pains in 'selecting the best
goods that the great cities &fiord. His experience
In the grocery business enables him to purchase
first.class goods, and, at bottom prices. Farmers
and everybody can depend on it that when they
get the price., of. Groceries at ROW. It Is of nouse
to try elsewhere, for his prices are down to rock
bottom. - •

Mn. J. L. SCHOO.NOVER has charge of Mr.
Ross's Firs Ward More in Kellum's Block. and
his prices are the lowest In town. , Mr. Ross keeps
ahorse and delivery wagon standing at the store,
and will deliver In the' Borough, tree of charge,
all goods as soon ap3'olil..

All kinds of desirable produce taken inexchange
for Groceries or for Cash.

- GEORGE L. BOSS.Towanda.-Ps., January 274,1881. ,„

31EA.11' MARKET*
- 1.. D. RUNDELL,

Would respectfullyannouncethat he Is continuingthe Market business at the old stand of Mullock jkRundell, and will at all timeskeep a full supply of
-

FRESH
tf•
•i•

•

•

I • 11146. .

OYSTERS.
Constantlyon hand. Country dipalers supplied at

city rates. '

FRESH &-S.ALT MEATS, .

y. I GARDEN VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, &o.

Q All Goodsdelivered Tree or.Charge.
E. D. RIINDELL.Towanda, Pa. N0v.27,1879.

gaatete 'daubs.
g

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.
The undersigned having purchased ,the MAR-

BLE YARD of the late GEORGE McCABIL de-
sires to inform the public, that having employedexperienced men, he is prepared to do all kinds obwork in the line of

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES,

- - , ;MANTLES tuid
SitELVES

in the very best mannerand It lowestrate.
Persons desiring anything in the Marble line areinvited to call and examine work. and save agents_commission. -

JAMES'MCCABE.•Towanda, Pa., Now, It. ISM 24tt 1.

'Uf•.

LERio : VALLEY

PENN., NEWYQBBRAILiOADB
..airgam.lasofPassenpr.Tealat totikaamli

MAY ii, 111111.
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J.K. BUSH,
BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA;

flu received the LARGEST ANDAIEST
• selected stock of -

CLOTHINGI
Hats and Caps,

••e ur,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS
' GLOVES, MITTENS, &O

Ever brought to Towanda or Bradford
county, and is now offering the best

made. and' finest snits at

LOWER PRICES i!
Than Yon will have to.pay for poor-mtuie
Clothing at other places. AU his Clothing
is manufactured expressly for HOME
TRADE, and WARRANTED TO GIVESATISFACTION. > .

CALL & EXAMINE
BRIDGE-St, TOWANDA.

Towanda, Sept.3o, 1831.

Holiday Goods !

C. P. WELLS'
CRO==T

AND

99 CENT STORE
Are now showing an-Elegant and Exti4asive line of

Goods suitable for Presents.

Dolls, Doll. Heads and Bodies,
Albums, Autograph Albums,

Toy.Books, Vases, Toilet Sets,

URGE MU OF MAJOLICA
♦t greatly reduced prices

Motto & Fancy Cups & Saucers,
Mugs,NapkinRings,Silverware,

Solid Cold Rings, etc., •

TOYS OF ALL KINDS !

WOW Iron Toys-dindestructible.
Crockery & Claesware, Decorated

Tea Sets, and Chamber Sete.

HANGING LAMPS
• .

At reduced prices. Also a great variety too nu-merousto mention, all at lowest prices; for duality.
Towanda, I'a.. November 10. 1881.

N0.32 leaves Wyalusing at 6:00 ht.. French
town 6:14, Rumniertield &33, Standing Stone 6:31.
,Wysaoliing 6:40, Towanda 1303. Ulster 7:06, Milan
7:16. Athens 7:23. Sayre 7:40, Waverly 7:33,arriving
ID Elmiraat 11:50

No. Weaves Elmira at .§:45 P.M., Waverly 6:25,
Sayre-8:45. Athens 8:50, Milan 8:59..1115ter Ma;
Towanda 7:24 Wyasoking I:bs. Standing. Stone
7:44. Rum.merfield7:62. Frenchtown 8:02, arriving
at Wyalusing,B:ls P. M. ft '

Trains 8 and ISrun dallyAleepingcarsentrains
8 and IS between Niagara-Falls and Philadelphia
and between Lyons and NiiwYork wititunt charges
Parlor ears on Trains 2 and 9 between Niagara
Falls and Philadelphia Without change, and
through coach to and f m Ruchester via Lyons.

WM. STEVENSON,
Supt. P. & N..T.•

Sayre, Pa., May 18, 180. •
_

gc,
• 13.,AILWAlt

Is the OLDEST BEST CONSTRUCTED S BEST
47 EQUIPPED I and hence the
LEADING RAILWAY

11=17113:11

WEST AND NORTHWEST ! .
It is the short and -best renter between •Chicago

and all points In . I
Northern Illinois, lowa, Dakota, lkyomint,

Nebraska, California, OrekOn, Arizonk Utah,
Colorado, Idaho, Montan,' Nevada, and for •

COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA
DENVER. LEADVILLE.

SALT LAKE, SAN -FRANeISCO
DEADWOOD, SIOUX city

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines. Columbus, and all
Points In the Territories, rind the West. Also, for
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Gshkosb, Sheboygan, Mar-
quette, Fond du Lac. Watertown, Houghton,
Neenah. Menasha, st. Paul, Minneapolis. Harm,
Volga, Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points In Minnesota, Dakota.
Wisconsin and the Northwest.

At Council Bluth the Train* of the Jhicago
North-Western and the v. P. It ,ys .depart from,
arrive-at and use the same jointUnion Depot.

At Chicago. close connections are made with the
Lake Shme, Michigan Central. Baltlmore-k Ohio,
Ft. Wayne 'and Tennsylvinia, and Chicago &

Grand Trunk.. 818, and tfie Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routs. • -

Close eonnectiinamods at Junction Points:
It Is the-ONLY LINE running

Pullman Hotel Cars
Chicago & Council Bias._

Pullman. Sleepers on ' all sight Train&
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets

via this mot. Examine your Tlokets, and refuse
to buy if they do not 11 over the Chicago k
North-Western RallwaY,

It you wish tholtest T eling Accommodations
you will buy your Tickets py this route, air AND
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.. •

All Ticket Agents sel' Tickets by this Line.
MARVIN HUGHITT.

V. P. & Gen'l Mang•r, Chicago

SPRING AND SUMMER !

1881 =-1881

'At the CLOTHING HOUSE or

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-st., Towanda, you will find

The-Best Goods=The Latest. Styles
' The Lowest Prices

His IMMENSE STOCK embraces al
the latest styles in great variety, of

• READY-MADE CLOTHING
For Men's, Youih's and Boys wear, from the finest
and heaviest cloths to. the cheapest and lightest
grades for the Summer trade. .

GENTS 'FURNISHING GOODS
This department is complete, having atill" line of Hosiery, Collarsand Cuff:, Neckwear,

Handkerchiefs, Ready-nude shirts, Sommer Un•
derwear, &c.

HATS AND CAPS
• i -

A very large stock ofthe, newest styles in
every quality. Mao, UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, Etc.

REMEMBER—'that yoli cansave money
by purchasing at theold-elitablishe4 Cloth-
ing House of

•M. E. ROSENFIELD.
- -

Towanda, May 19,4-1881.

WANTED ! i

Hay, Straw and Crain
For which we will pay the HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE, delivered here
or at points on L. V. 11..R.

Having four of Dedrick's Perpetual Presies,with a capacity for haling 50 tone per day, we are
enabled to receive large quantitiesof hay and straw
at manyof the principal shipping piAnto of this
and adjoining counties. We are also agents for
the imptwred Bale Ties. . • •

ACKLEY &

MAIN STREET, TOWANDA. PA.
Office over Patch & Tracj'a fftore. novto,Bl.

20 YEARS 20
AT THE

OLD.-

J. 0. Frost's Sons,
Are now better prepared than ever to

supply the public with first-class

FURNITURE!
Of every description.

We manufacture our own goods and
warrant them to be as represented.

PA.ELOWSL'ITg in all the leading styles

r.DRO,OM SUITS In Walnut, Ash, Cherry,
CIITTAGE SUITS In all desirable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND
- OFFICE FURNITURE.

UUMailADAffl
While we furnish the finest HEARSE
and Equipments. a larger and better stock of
emig ETA and TRIMMING11, witha large expert-enee in our business. we guarantee as low. It not
lower, prices than those who have not as good
facilities asourselves. t

Wo furnish Chaim_ Pall and Corpse Pre..servers, !teeof charge.

CALL! EXAMINE! 'COMPARE!
And 'then ;purchase where yon can do the best.

J. 0. FROST'S-SONS
Towanda, Sept. 22, 1881.

FREE TO EVERYBODY!

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FOB THE AKIN

By applying personally at the neareoffice of
THU SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.(or bypostalcard If at a distance) any adult person willLo presented with a beautifully illustrated copy of
a NewBook entitled .

CENIUS 'REWARDED,
—OR Titre...

Story of the Sewing Multi%
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving
frontispiece; also, 2S finely engraved wood cuts,
And bound in anelaborate blue and gold lithograph•
ed cover. No charge whatever is made for thisha dime book, whietrcan be Obtained only by ap-plication at the branch- and subordinate offices ofThe Singer Man:avulsing Co.

THE SINGES MANIITAOTURING 00.
Principal Once, 14 Unlou ;ace,

N., York

ISfrOgs.

iiio*-±lgtttg::.T-tikt
TO BUY' CHEAP-'Ol O THE

BEST AND 'MOST RELIABLE
CLOTHING STORE.-IN THE
COUNTY OP BRADrOBD.-

1831'71:7'1882
Country Gentlemen.

THE BEST 00 THE

'AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
ENLARGEMENT T"FOR 1881.

--
• .

.1TER COI7NTIST GENTLEMAN IS theLEADINGJOURNAL of American Agriculture. In amount
and practical

:I value of contents, in extent and abil-
ity of correipond.nce, In qualityor paper and style
of vubilcation. Itoccupies the FIRST RANK.. It
is believed to have no superior In either of the
three chief divisions of '1

Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture & Fruit-Crowing,

Live Stock and Dairying.
while It elect includes all minor depairtments of
rural interest, such as Poultry Yard, E.ntomology,
Bee-Keeping, Greenhouseand Granary,: VeterinaryReplies, Farm Questions and Answer, Fireside
Reading, •omestle Economy, and a kummary 'of
the News of the. Week. Its MARRIT RZPOILTBare unusually complete, and muchattention is paid
to the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light
upon one of the most importatntof alt quostions—
When to Buy and When to Sal. It is liberally.
Illustrated, and is intended to supply, In acontin-ually Increasing degree, and In the best sense ofthe term. a • • •

twa4A0:4 011)fotii:lA MI AviztVl 4:1
The Volume ofTan COUNTRYGIINTLEnAIe for

1552w111 be LARGELY INCREASED in Contents
by the addition of a anibelent number of pages to*meet the growing dernauda*upon Its space, but the
termswillcontinuo as foliose*. when paidits Icily inadvance {ONr. -Copy.one year,' 92.50 1 poun
COPIES, 8,11%, and an additional copy for theyear free to the sender of the Club.; Ten Comm%R2O, and an additional copyfar the'yearfree tothe tender of the Club
trailltlSW Subeerib.refor 111112, paying inadvance now.WILLales' VS TNa Parrs W HEX-

LY.frein receipt of remittance to January let,
I88.1„ WITHOUT C1:1•11138.
arprzclisme CormsFlom. Address

LIIIMIEB TUCKER lit)110N, Publishers
ALBANY, N. Y.

INTERESTINGLTO
STEAM MILL OWNERS.

The undersigned hae permanently kr
cited in Towanda, for the prirpose of doing •

ALL KINDS OF BOILER WORK.
,

Boiler Tubes repaired, Job Work ofall kW, dime
and warranted, Estimates given for new Boilers,
and Boller InspeeUotui made. We bare had large
experieneeand are thoroughly posted In all branch-
es. • We trust those In want of Hollers and Sheet.
Ironwill study their own Interests and patronize us.

SHOP NEAR L B. RODGER'S MILL.
Orders may be left at Hardware Store of M. O.
Hereon._ . . THOS. DUNLEA.

Towanda, Sept. IS, 11331.033.

JOHNSON
MANUFACTURFG

COMPANY:-
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM.ENGINES,
Portable & Stationary Circular Mills,

:SHINGLE MACHINES,

CORN SRELLERS,
Field Rollers and Plow Points,

GRIST &. SAW MILL MACHINERY
Ot all kinds, orrepatra.for the same.

:II) 111 ;4k'i f=1:11 OW-1
Or repairing of old. Boilers, putting innew Heads or Flues, a specialty.

ar We have facilities for turninp out
.FIRST-CLASS 801LE.R.4,0n short no-
tice.

Portable . and Stationary Engines
421 t 'Layette made toorder.. Also, 'Brass and Iron,

Castings.- We use the best Ironand our work
Is done bystilled mechanics. We iguana-

tee all our work. Quotations given on
//batonor Illehardww Saws. Bub-.

Wm or ;Anther Belting.

Ibundill and Shaps on Pine4l,l book
et Wens' * iratrinsdn,•

.• .

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed and kept onsale at the REPORTLE Oirrzcs
at wholesale or retail. 3

Deed.
Mortgage.

Bond.
Treasurer'sBond. .

Collectors Bond. . •

Lease.
Complaint. •

Commitments.
Warrant.

Constable'sReturn.
Articlesof Agreement,la

Bond on Attachment.Constable's Sales.
Colleetor's Bales.

Execution. '
8 nbpcono.Petition forLicense,

Bond far,Lieenge. •
ItotelentenS. •
PIP pisimm

GET YOUR

JOB PRlNrrito

AT,TIIIE,.

"REPORTER" -OFEIO

SUBSORIBE FOB

THE BRADFORD REFOR2IER
ONE POLLAR FEB YEA..

1:1'7..4/4.t.r,450#1.2:

INS:U:R;AiN,CIEI

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES

lamed on the mostresalable terms.

None bug reliable eompaisies represeastedl.

Laws adjustedand paid hen.

Towanda. Nov. Is,

Agents wanted tbethe Life andWork or

GAJEFIELD
The only compkte story of his noble life and tragicdeath. Fresh, brillisnt, -reliable. Elegantly_printed in

English and Cirersasseas beautifully illustrated;
handsomely bound Fastest selling book •ever pub.!,
lished. By John C. Uldpaits. LL.D.
CAUTION Do not bur the.catelipenny,7

• vamped campaign • books -withwhieh the country is needed.; They 'are utterly
worthless • au outrage upon the meirupry of the greatdeed, anew base fraud on the public. This book is
teeetirel* Dew. The only work worthy the theme.
'tend dOn In Stamps for Agent's Outfit.

JON.F.S BROTH F.P.S ,t W.,Putilianers, Philadelphia,

A NEW ENTERPRISE!

WHOLESALE

NOTION
HOUSE!

HENDELMAN,
DAVIDOW

& CO. C

- Bridge Street, Towanda,
Otter a carefully-selected stock of theabove-mentioned goods, and respectfully
invite all dealers to examine the same and
be convinced that money can be saved by
purchasing goods of us.

ResPectfully.
HENDELMAN, DAVIDOW & CO.,

t , 'lTowanda, Pa.
P. B.—We wish"it distil_ctly understood

that we will positively not sell goods at
retail. ' ang4B.

THE GREAT

afailiag Specific

FOR

Ml' COMPLAINT.
THE SYMPTOMS OP LIVER COMPLAINT.

are uneasiness and pain In the aide, sometimes
pain In the shoulder, and Is mistaken for rheuma-
tism ; the Stomach is affected with loss of.appetite
and sh.kness; bowels,' in -genera!, c stive, some.
times alternating with lax ; the. head. is troubled
with pain, and dull, heavy sensation ; considerable
loss of memory, with painful sensation of basing
left undone something which ought to have been
done; often complaining of weakness: debility and
low spirits. Sometimes many of the above symp-
toms attend the disease, and at other times very
few of them; but the Liver is generally the organ
most Involved. '

REGULATE THE" LIVER, AND PREVENT,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Jaundice,Hiltons Attacks; Chills and Fewer,

Headache, Colic. Depression of
Spirits, Nonr stomach, Heart-

. ,burn, Piles,
etc.

Tonic, Alterative and Cathartic!
Simmons Liver Regulator, purely vegetable, Is

the medicine generally need In the South to arouse
tho torpid Liver to healthyaction.

Warts with extraordinary power and
ealeaey on the Liver and Kidneys!

The action-Of the Regulator Is tree from nauseaor griping. It is most effective In starting the
secretions of theLiver, causing.the bile to act asa
cathartic. When there is an excess of bile In the
Stomach, the Regulator is an active purge • after
the removal of the bile It 4111 regulate toe 'bowelsand impart vigor and health to the wilt& system.

See that you get tile Genuine in White IVrapper,
with red Z, prepared only by J. H. Zelin at Co.Sold by all Druggists:

=Li

0 iSX1,5"0/4,

FORAM 4LiREMEDY •sums DISEASES
TESTER .ITCH.SORES. MMES.

ERYSIPELAS - • WM.
CHU LC.

TIMIE 4

TEE UREA . CUREFOR

t•

ITCHNPILES
Byeu Mowaro tuois Lure, stinging, itching,waneat

night; seemsas it pin-Worms were aawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often ittikieU4 Asa
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYSiI
OINTMENT is superior to-any article in the market.
&id by druggists, or send SOeta in 3-ct. &amps 8
Bosco, 51.25.Address, Ds. SWATJUIdi BOX, P Pm

6etuttalisut
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the Back and Side.
There is, nothing More painful than these

diseases; but thepain, can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. • •

• This remedy). not a cheap" Benzine
or Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid danger'
of explosion. nor is it an untried experi-mentlhat maydo moreharm than good.

Pain Killer has been- in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all, parts of the world is, It neverfails. It notonly effects a permanent cure,
but it relieves pain almost instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it is safifi -
In the hands of the most Inexpert aced. -

,The record of cures by the use of PAIN
Krum would fill volumes. The following..
extracts from letters received show what
those who have tried it think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna,Kim. says

About a year since my wife became tubsto severe suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was Mthe Pant linaza, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'Home, London:
Ihadbeen a.glicted three yearswithneuralgiaand violentspasms of the stomach. The doctors

at Westminster Hospital gave up my case In .despair. Itried your Pant Knzgn,and it gave
• eme tnediato relief. I hare regained may

b. and am now able to follow My usualoccupation:
Ci. H. Walworth, Sac.o,Me.'wrI

I experienced immediate rehleMrom pairOnthe side by the use ofyour Fain kus.r.a.E.York says
havegeed yourPAIN ETLIZTtforrheumatimn,

and havereceived great hrittlit•Barton Seaman says : •
Have toed. PAIN Et'LLEN for tbitti fourrheumatism

have found it a ner4r;failingremedy forrheumatism and lameness.
Mr.Surditt writes : -

Itnererfaita togive relief in =woofcheanutizouPhil.Gilbert,Somerset, Pa., writes:
. From actual d use, I know yourPant Emma
la thebest medicine I can get.

All drugglsta'keep Pang KIWI& Its price
Is so low that it is within the reach of all,
and it will save manytimes its cost in doctors'
bills. 25c.. 50c. and $l.OO a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS 3 80N, 'Propdetors,
Providence,R. It

Hints for Housekeepers.
The expressed juice of green wal-

nut shells diluted with water • is used
for dyeing blonde hair a light brown.

A little !spirits or ttipentine adJed
to the water with which floors are
washed will prevent the ravages of
moths,

Use kerosene, or bath-brick,- or
powdered.lime t 4 scour iron, tin or
copper; wash in hot suds and polish
with dry whiting. •

To remove spots from furniture,
four ounces of vinegar, two ounces
otswiet oil, one ounces of turpentine.
Mix and apply with a flannel cloth.

Spirits of ammonia diluted with
water, if appliel with a sponge or
flannel to discolored spots On -the
carpet or garments, will oftenrestore
the color.

Skim-milk and water, with a little
bit of gape in it, made scalding hot,
will restore old rusty black crape. 1rclapped anti pressed dry, like a tine
muslin, it will look as good 'as new.

Whet, carpets are well cleined
sprinkle with salt and fold ; when
laid strew slightly moistened bran
before sweeping. This, with the salt,
will freshen them up wonderfully.

A paste made of whiting and ben-
zinc will clean marble, and one made
of whiting and chloride a soda,
spread' and left to dry (in the sun if
possible) on the, marble will remove
spots. --

-

Celery boiled in milk and eaten
with the milk served as a beiTrage is
said to be it cure for rheumatism,
gout and a specific in cases of small-
pox. Nervous people find comfort
in celery.

A flannel cloth dipped into warm
soap suds and then into whiting and
applied to paint will instantly re-
move all grease and dirt. Wash with.
clean water and dry. The must del-
icate paint will not be injured, and
will look like new. ~

Plaster of Paris nkixed with gutn
arabic._ water makes an excellentwhitecement, but must be used im;
mediately, as it hardens quickly.. A
mixtuye,of five parts of gelatine to
one of acid chromate of lime, applied
to broken edges, which should be
pressed together and exposed to the
sunlight,makes an insolnble.cement.
—Frontthe Ti oy Tinies.

Warm Stables.
We call attention to thisrsuhject

once.,more, .because, to the great
mass of-our- readers in the North and
Feat • it is of special interest at the
present time.

'Reading-and thinking farmers ad-
mit that ft pays to furnish warm sta-
bles, for their live stOdk. Unfortu-

to
nately shey_do not all put their the&

• Iry int practice.
Thi class of farmers will be inter--

ested in, and, we hope, benefitted by
the experience of a correspondent of
the Journal of Agriculture. Re
says that on the farm where he was
raised six cows were kept ; they were
well fed but poorly sheltered ;, the
'family had to buy butter in winter.
In time a new barn witirwarm stables
was built ; the•same number of per-
sons remained in the ;family; only.
three cows were kept and hatter was
sold during the summer and winter.
After stating these facts the writer
adds : "it was the warm stabling;
and that alone, that .wrought the
change."

We quote this as a practical Hips-
tration of the. truth of the proposi-
tion that warm stables not only pro-
mote the comfort of the animals kept
therein but also largely increases the
profits of their owners.—From Farm
and Garden.

Charcoal for Sick Animals.
In nine eases out of ten when an

animal is sick, the digestion is
wrong.. Charcoal is the most effi-
cient and rapid corrective. The hired
man came in with the intelligence
that one of the finest cows was very
sick, and a kind neighbot proposed
the usual drugs and poisons. Theowner bein ill and unable to exam-
ine the cow, concluded that the trou-
ble came from over-eating, and or-
dered a teaspoonful of pulverized
charcoal to be, given in water. It
was mixed, placed irk a junk bottle,
the head turned upward, and the wa-
ter turned downward. In- five min-
utes-improvement was visible, and. in
a few houfs the animal was in the
pasture quietly grazing. Another
instance of equal success occurred
with a young heifer which bad be-
come badly bloated by eating green
apples after a bard wind. The bloat
was so severe that the sides were as
hard as a barrel. The old remedy,
saleratus, was tried- for correcting
the acidity. But the attempt to put
it down always raised coughing, and
it did little good. 'Half a teaspoon-
ful of fresh powdered charcoal wasgiven. In six hours all appearance
of the bloat bad gone, and the heiferWas well. •

Plowing and Pulverizing.
Our first plowing, smile fifty years

ago, was done with a wooden mould-
board. Then came in the wrought
iron mould-board, hammered out by
the blacksmith. About forty years
ago the introduction of the cast iron
mould-board, with 'replaceable points,
caused no little excitement among
farmers, as these could be. produced
so much more cheaply than wrought-
iron,• and being harder they- wore
longer. But on our stony farm the
gain was partly counter-balanced bythe breaking of the "points," and of-
ten of the " land-side " and evenmould-board itself. A few years lat-
er the steel mou'd-board and points
came into use, and subsequently thechilled iron plows. But during all
these fiftycyears of improvement, and
from time immemorial before that,the chief ends aimed at have been
the perfecting of the old instrument,in form, in material, in the frame, incoulters, guiding wheels, etc. Theprinciple has been the same, viz., thecutting off of a furrow slice and in-
verting it more or less perfectly.'But there has sill the while beenthe feeling that Jethro Tull was rightin claiming that thoragh pulueriz•
ing the soil was the great requisite ofcultivation. And to secure this wehave had a succession of implementsdevised, as cultivators, rotary dig-gers, rotary harrows, etc. Most ofthem have been valuable so far asthey have helped towards dividingthe soil, so as to provide a finer seedbed. • But we are inclined to believethat Charles E Sackett has nowmade such modifications and addi-tions to the common plow, as toamount to a radical and most valua-ble change in its mode of operationand in the desirableresults produced.Here is a general idea of it, : First asurfacellow, which is readily andquickly 'adjusted to cut offtwo, three,or four Indies in depth of the soil;dad ttirit all 9991 1leta the bottoel

.

of the previous furrow;• Following.
this, upon the same bearer or frame,is another plow, adjustable to' tike
up a f-übturrow ofany desired depth.
But this second or _sub-slice, is notmerely turned over in a mass upon
the top of the first one with only such
breaking as the,lilting and turning
over will secure.. Quite /different.Upon the frame is an -open-work
wrought iron or cYlinder; say fortyinches in diameter, which followsupon and smooths down in part thefirst turned--slice' of land, with itsgrass, stubble, weeds, etc. The see..
and furrow is thrown info this re-volVing wheel, and carried round
and round on its inside, among its
teeth, and against its open-work bars
on the rim and -outer side, and it is -

so ,broken and. pulveriied that it
drops out upoti the buried so& or
surface furrow. The result, is, that
the soil is pulveriZed quite as 'Mich
as it could be done with roller and
harrow, and without♦ any trampling
or packing-by teamsi it is left light
and fine and in excellent condition-ifor receiving seed.' There is • also
provision for attaching both Seed
drill and fertilizer distributor.; In
brief, at one operation the soil is
plowed, finely divided ; sod, stubble,
etc., buried, and seed sown. •-.' There
are several' simple, ingenious ileVices
for raising and lOwering the plows
and wheels, for various depthsj for
turning at the side of the field, for
self-transporting, etc., etc., that would
need 'engravings and lengthy deacrip-
Lions to explain them fully.—A#teri-
can Agrioulluriet.'

Dr. \mots'in the. Jomrnol of
Chemistry, tells just how to reduce
bones with ashes for fertilizing pur-
poses He says: "Break 100 pounds
of bones into small/ fragments I and
pack themin a small cask oil box
with 10, J polinds of good wood ashes-
which have previously been'mixed
with 25 pou-nds of dry, water-sliicked
lime 'and, .12 pounds- of powdered
sal soda. ,•040 gallons of water will
saturate the, mass, and more may be
added_as required. In two or I three
weeks bones will be soft enough to
turn out on the barn- floor and be
mixed with tin) bushels of good;soil."

,ALMOND COOKIES.—The rule will
make a large quantity, and may, ofcourse- be-varied to suit your needs:
TWo pounds of butter, three -pounds
of sugAr, one pound -of alMonds,'
blanched and:chopped, cut in 'halves
or pounded, two teaspoonfuls of cin-
namon, one cupful of -saleratus, one
cup of boiling water, and lemon, one
dozen of eggs: Knead the flour .
enough to make the dough asstiff as
cooky dough Should be, roll

they
cuti

in fancy- shapes,_and after'they are
in the tins sprinkle the almonsthick-

Ily over them.
LOBSTER PATTIES-Line Ole pat-

ty-Pans With puff paste and Put into
each a small' piece of. bread. I Cover
with paste, brush over with' eggs and
bake of.light color. Take a 0 muchminced --lobster as is required, and -
add six drops offinchovy sauce, lern-
orf. juice and-cayenne to 'taste Stir
it overthe fire for five minutes, re-
move the lids of the patty cases, take
out the bread, fill "with . the mixture
-and replace the corer.

OYSTER PATTIES.—SCaId two doz-
en oysters in their own liquor, bread'
than. and cut each one in three piec-
es. PUt two-Dunces of • butter in a
stew pan, dredge ,in sufficient flour t0,,,dry it up., Add the strained oyster
liqUor with. , the other . ingredients.
Put in the oysters and let ilieio heat
gradually, but not • boil. -Make. • the
patty cases as directed furl lobster.patties.• •Fill with the oyster;mixture
•and replace' the covers.; i • - .

. PLUM .CAK.E.—T.a•ke two icups of"
sugar, one of butter, one cup of milk,

,one teasponful of .saleratus, a tea
.spoonful_of essence of lemon,- ant
sufficient flour to make a stiff batte
Beat this well together, add. a -lo4fpound of chopped and stone raisins,
half a pound•of currants, washed Arid
dried by the fire, and -one quarter of
'citron,•and bake in a brisk -oven.r

HASTY- PUDDING.—PIace on he
'stove a 'pant containing six teacupfuls -'

of sweet' Milk. Beat' two eggsifell,
and add! one teacupful of milk,/sixsix
tablespoonfuls-of flour and'. la .little
salt; beat-well together—then stir-it
in the milk on the stove just b fore.
or as it begins to boil. ViTh n as
thick,as mins% put in -greased e ps to
mould ; Made in the morning 'ain't
eaten .•/With sweetened cream fo , din-
ner, it is excellent, •

,

• TOMATO 'Soup,;—Take two quarts
of soup stock/ or make a goo( /soup,stir„Jet cool, and remove fat, put. it,'intola kettle with two quart of to-. -•'`-simatOes reduced to a.pulP liyi strain-ing/through a sieve .(inhwinter one
can •of tomatoes will iloo! thicken
with vermicelli, `season -,to take, boil
half an/ hour. . The aboVe proportion
is for three 'quarti, of soup. 1.- .. i

slsoopor /year can made athome working ' for T. G. Rid out & Co.,
10 Barclay Street, New ;York.- Send for,their catalogue and full partidulars. lyr

.1/ONE of the Indian chiefsi now in Wash-ington winked at the 'drtigl clerk when
calling for soda water the other day. Ouchlittle evidences as till's should convindethe most skeptical that Cyr missionary
work among redimen is net/ without sortiemarked results.' Native-linstinct peter,taught the clii,iftaiu this civilized trick:—Detroit Free Press. 1 •

• ...;rnfir7ii*Sr.: "4)."- 4,.• . - ' •
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N. H. Ull b!. 3'
VEGETABLE BM.Strlie

zg,rE 11;.•
ha sure cure for Coughs,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Phseases, when taken in season.
• People die of consumption binv-
ly because of neglet.t, when the
timely use of this remedy wciuldhave cured theme at once.
• Piffu-oine .74r2:73 of eon-
stant use proves tl,e fact that! no,
coughretne:!:4 11.‘s stf:;,,l the test
like ilowtp.s' :';:Exit. 1

Price o,:c. 1.(4)per Willa

clrad:c
'Ed'
Will cure se, Dyspepsia,
Liver ,Complaints. Indigestion,
and all diseases asking fruir Bil
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sale E. e. ) %!,cl6.

mr•-=1a
HENRY tr. JOHIN6OIIOII

ARNICA AND OIL
INIENT-

For Man and Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c. and sac.For Sale Everywhere.

-Aserse-ele

MEAT MARKET t-

C. SI. YE R,
• - Located in '

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
Keep on hied,

FRESH AND S—SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,'
GARDEN' VEGETABLES "AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, 80.
ars- All goods delivered free of ch.srge. • •

C. M. MYERTowsnglii, Pa.. May 14, 11041:

'tam and Sousithat

I

UEATISM,
Neuralgia, SCiatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Clest,
Coot, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-ings and Sprains, Burns and-

Scalds, Generalißodili
. Pains, 1 •

•Tooth,- Ear and Headache, frosted
• Feet and Ears, and all'other

Pains :and Aches.
No lion on !earth equals ar. 'AMU Cut

1L4,. 4 Ira,.sure. tiresple and cheap External
+olned, A • trial- el:kalifs but the comparatively
triGineontlay of 8.0 Ceuta. and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positiva•proof of is
claims.

Diret,lorts la Eleven!Lumps.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND =ALM

Ix NEDIOINE.
4, VOGT341.,4

z erag:f4i


